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Welcome

What is a feast? 2 Nephi 32:3 (Wherefore, I said unto you…”)

1- Nephi teaches of the doctrine of Christ
2Nephi 31:2-3
2Nephi 31:4-7
Supplement #1
2Nephi 31:9, 13, 17
2Nephi 31:13
2Nephi 31:13
2 Nephi 31:13
2Nephi 31:17
2Nephi 31:18
Supplement #2

Nephi begins final writings by saying what?
Why was Jesus baptized?
President Joseph F. Smith
Why else was Jesus baptized?
What does it mean to follow the Son?
What blessing comes from following the Son?
Speaking with tongue of angels means what?
How do we receive remission of sins?
Testimony of Father & Son comes how?
President Boyd K. Packer

2- Nephi teaches we must press forward and endure to end
2Nephi 31:19-20
Supplement #3
2Nephi 31
Supplement #4

What question did Nephi ask and answer?
President Gordon B. Hinckley
How do we define “the doctrine of Christ”?
Definition of Doctrine of Christ

3- N speaks of importance of feasting on words of Christ
2Nephi 32:1-3,5
Supplement #5
2Nephi 32:8-9

What did N instruct us to do after baptism?
Elder Neal A. Maxwell
The Spirit teaches us to do what?

4- N declares people will believe words if they believe Christ
2Nephi 33:3-5
2Nephi 33:11
2Nephi 33:15

Why are Nephi’s words “of great worth”?
When will we know Nephi’s word’s are true?
How does Nephi end his testimony?

How does this apply to me?
We can keep the prophets speaking [to us] (2 Nephi 32:7) by
pressing forward, feasting on word, and enduring
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President Joseph F. Smith

President Joseph F. Smith

To fulfill all righteousness is “to fulfill the law.”
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“The Holy Ghosts speaks with a voice that you feel more than you
hear. It is described as a ‘still small voice’”
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President Gordon B. Hinckley

“With the ever increasing number of converts, we must make an
increasingly substantial effort to assist them as they find their way.
Every one of them needs three things: a friend, a responsibility, and
nurturing with ‘the good word of God’ (Moroni 6:4). It is our duty and
opportunity to provide these things.”
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(fill in the blanks)

1- Believing in ……………………………….
2- R……………………………………
3- Being ……………………………………
4- Receiving ………………………. ………………………..
5- Enduring to …………………………

Supplement #5

1- v3 Feast
2- v5 Follow
3- v8-9 Pray
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Elder Neal A. Maxwell

Elder Neal A. Maxwell

”We need to feast upon the words of Christ in the scriptures and as
these words come to us from the living prophets. Just nibbling
occasionally will not do. Feasting means partaking with relish and
delight and savoring – not gorging episodically in headless hunger, but
partaking gratefully, dining with delight, at a sumptuous spread
carefully and lovingly prepared… over the centuries.”

”We need to feast upon the words of Christ in the scriptures and as
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occasionally will not do. Feasting means partaking with relish and
delight and savoring – not gorging episodically in headless hunger, but
partaking gratefully, dining with delight, at a sumptuous spread
carefully and lovingly prepared… over the centuries.”

(Wherefore Ye Must Press Forward [1997], 28)

(Wherefore Ye Must Press Forward [1997], 28)

Remember…
Nephi among most valiant of God’s sons
Experienced family strife, war, many trials
Loved Lord with all his heart
Full of faith, zeal, integrity, steadfastness
These words are Nephi’s final testimony.
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Verse9= set example
Verse13= receive gift of HG
Verse17= receive remission of sins
Verse17= enter gate to eternal life
D&C20:37,71-74= church membership

Welcome

Discussed later
on in this lesson

What is a feast? 2 Nephi 32:3 (Wherefore, I said unto you…”) ..............Describe what it like to feast

1- Nephi teaches of the doctrine of Christ
2Nephi 31:2-3
2Nephi 31:4-7
Supplement #1
2Nephi 31:9, 13, 17
2Nephi 31:13
2Nephi 31:13
2 Nephi 31:13
2Nephi 31:17
2Nephi 31:18
Supplement #2

Nephi begins final writings by saying what?...........“speak concerning the doctrine of Christ” in plainness
Why was Jesus baptized? ......................................How did Jesus “fulfill all righteous”?
President Joseph F. Smith
Why else was Jesus baptized? ..............................
What does it mean to follow the Son? ....................No hypocrisy, no deception, real intent
What blessing comes from following the Son? ......Gift of Holy Ghost
Speaking with tongue of angels means what?.......Speak words of Christ by power of Holy Ghost
How do we receive remission of sins?...................By fire and by Holy Ghost (fire purifies and cleanses)
Testimony of Father & Son comes how?...............Through Holy Ghost
President Boyd K. Packer.......................................Why is it important to understand how HG speaks to us? (2Nephi 32:5)

2- Nephi teaches we must press forward and endure to end
2Nephi 31:19-20
Supplement #3
2Nephi 31
Supplement #4

Remain faithful despite adversities
or distractions
done?”
/ “Nay… ye must press forward”

What question did Nephi ask and answer?............“Is all
President Gordon B. Hinckley.................................How important is retention?
How do we define “the doctrine of Christ”? ............
Definition of Doctrine of Christ................................
Fill in the blanks

3- N speaks of importance of feasting on words of Christ
2Nephi 32:1-3,5
Supplement #5
2Nephi 32:8-9

2Nephi 32: 3,5 / The verb in verse 3 is tell.
The verb in verse 5 is show. The promise is
identical: all things. The words of Christ will
tell us and the Holy Spirit will show us all
things that we ought to do.

Feast on words of Christ

What did N instruct us to do after baptism?...........
Elder Neal A. Maxwell.............................................
What are some sources of word of Christ? What is promise?
The Spirit teaches us to do what? ..........................Why is it important to pray before we “perform anything unto Lord”?

4- N declares people will believe words if they believe Christ
2Nephi 33:3-5
2Nephi 33:11
2Nephi 33:15

What is meaning?

1-persuade to do good 2-maketh known their fathers
3-speaketh of Jesus 4-persuadeth to believe and endure

“written in weakness,
made strong in them”

Why are Nephi’s words “of great worth”? ...............
When will we know Nephi’s word’s are true? .........Either now or at judgment bar of God
How does Nephi end his testimony? ......................“…for thus has the Lord commanded me, and I must obey.”
Typical Nephi !

How does this apply to me?
We can keep the prophets speaking [to us] (2 Nephi 32:7) by pressing forward, feasting on word, and enduring
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